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1 128 WESTWOOD ROAD, CANY8Y ISLAND. ESSEX. SSR OED . 

t""IJ; TE LEPHO~E : OJ 268-693735 EVENINGS BEST 

OLD BOY S AND GIRLS BOO!(S SOLDJ.. BOUGHT AND EXCJJANGIW WITH ENTIJUSIASM 

YOUR WANTS UST WELCuME SUl7'ABLE COLLEC1'/0NS WANT/ED 

LADIF.S & GENTLEMEN. Herc ii is! For the founh yi:ur in succession A TRADITION IN Tllf. 

N<>_V.EMBER COLLECTO RS DIGEST m good time for Christmas rcadmg TUE OLD TlME A:-INUAL 

US1 lNGS. R~ em~r I haw only mle r<1py of ~uch unnual. To nvo1d dis:1ppointmen1 a quick phone call will 

M:CUJ'\: your cbot cc. Payment can be d el ayed tf neces,ary 1u fit postal orde r from a titled n-lation. vr the pro,,;eeds of 

O.:cember enr ol singing . HAPPY CHRISTMAS READING. COLIN. 

CHI CKS OW N A NNUA L 1~5. Senn:c ycar. J!<M"1. £1-1.()() 

HOBBY ANNUAL 1931. Amal Press . i:u<,<l. Cl!.50 

THE JOY BOOX CHILORE1.'S ANNCAL )rot 192-1. 

Ver) Jttracu~c annua l for l,uJe folk'- £16.00 

BOBBY BF.ARS ANNUAi, 1937. A beauty' L15.00 

BRITISH LRCION Al'l:,,/\;AL l llJJ. VG copy. £15.<XI 

PUCK ANNUAL 1921 (the vet) first ye.or), VG. l l0.00 

PUCK A-"NUA L 19.31. /\ very good copy. £~H)O 

PUCK A.'ll~t:AL 1937 . A good copy. t:16.00 

WIZARD BOOK FOR DOYS 1937. A >«) 1100d Cop) vf 

rare <'Ollccto11, Item, COVER: Small boy chur11c1c_rs having a 

<ports day, wine on bky~lc, . t:.SS.00 

1£0TSPUR BOOK FOR BOYS 1935 (the vel'} first ycJrl. 

C:OVl!R: S<·hool Ma,1C,r tcachlnr boys from bluckboanl, ho,,s 

,,uiog on groond outdoors. Good £38.00 

HOTSl'UR BOOK t' OR BOYS l !MO. A ver) i;00tl cop, . 

COYl~R: Sch,~,looy on momrcydc scram hie hll.c 26, !AS.00 

ROVER BOOK fOR BOYS 1927 . A good c~1py COVER: 

C0wb<>y trying to mount o bucking horse, tJl.00 

ROVF.R BOOK f 'OR UOYS 1928. T,1p notch 1•opy. 

COVER: Tw o boy, in bl:tzrr, driving okl molor cor carrvrn1t 

,•,,mp ,ng gear. Car NBR. OK. t..4~.00 

ROVli:R BOOK FOR BOYS 19JO. /\ good pJu, 1·upy. 

COVER: Ru:uhaw iacin!! •;,:rne. t.,,.oo 
ROVER BOOK FOR BOYS 1937. Aoulh!!r tllp nc>1ch copy. 

COV P.R: Cowboys ploying footbal l £45.00 

RO\'ER BOOK FOR BOY S 19S6. A VG copy COVER: 

Glc,bc in centre with Rover characters wi lhm , tars. Morgan 

Mithl y. Braddock Nick Snnth. t:16.0<l 

CRAM PIO~ A '11Nl 'AL 1927. A g,•ld copy . COVER· 

Ca noe in rapitl,. appealin g ~~cne in back w,.)<ls. t2HIO 

CHAMPIO'I; A"'IU ,\L 1930. A very g,xxl nipy . COVER: 

lk,cue at Sc.i. Chum, on r.ift and ,ea plan,• CS .00 

CHAMPfON ANNUAL l'N2 . A very go, ... 1 cc,p~. CO\ihR . 

Wlnter ..:enc. the Chum, kc ~katlnj! Rare year . £.lk.00 

C HMIPfO;\ .\ M~l 'AI. J? .t7. A ,c1y µooJ cop1. COVl:R . 

TC!lm with ulll o ground footh,,11 scene. • r IS oo 

\fY FA VOl 'RITE ANN UAL 1!133. Vc~y good rnpy fr,un 

Amal Press. COVER. Fan.:) dres~on ,ce. L'2 .00 

1'111:: WONDE RL .\ ND /\1','(0 AL 192..l. Good cop) from 

,\ma l Pn:,!.. Bt::AUTIFli U . Y JLLUSTRA TED ~Jlt11,n, Unc·lc 

Dan. U0.00 

TEDllY TAILS ANNUAL 1939. /\ bculll) fro111 Amu1 Pre,.,. 
COVER: Ch~rncter, ride the ,peciJwJv. [2K.00 

CRACKER A.'l;, 'l'.\ LS fOR, t,;ARS 193.,. 1937 &. 1!1~. 

I ,wcly unnu,11,. su perb ill11Mrutio11,. cJ ll5.00 

JOLLY JACKS ,\;\'I L .\L 111-W. VG. FOXWF.l.t_COVElt 
W!.00 

URUl'II ROYS ANNUA J. 1935. Dchdnu,. Good+. a, .00 

f>LA Yl30X ANNUAL 193'>. VG (Tim the £"1rcm:ui c,»ct ). 
L35.00 

TIGER TIM 'S ANNUAL 1923. VO. SECOND Yl:AR 

COVER: The Bruin Boy~ Bit BanJ tin the niarch. L'HXI 

TIGER Tll\1 ANM ,AL 1926 . VG. 1-'0X W EI L CO\ ER 

w ilh Tiger Tim a,. King cnj,,ying fc11,1 of mft'cc,. £211.00 

TIGER 11M AN"(UAI. IYJ7. VG. COVER· Appc.1l1ng 

seen~ of Tig er Tim a.,, p1ll1)\\ fight champi<in. (ZS 00 

r1.r & SQUEAK ANNL1AI. 1923. ISTYF.AR . (i,iod. 
£22.()\) 
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WILFRED A1'~UAL 1924 . 1ST YEAR. Fair. £16.00 

ROBll'I HOOD A1'NliAL 1!157. First elm cop} .t:10.00 

FOLl.OW1NO Al OUMS PUBLISHED BY GERAI.I) G. 

SWAN DURING EARLY POSTWAR YEARS· 

KIDDY Fl"N ALBl'M YEAR 1951.Good copy. l:X.50 

SC HOOUl OYS ALUMlJ 1948. Good rnpy . £ 12.00 

SC IIOOLC I.RLS AL BUM 1952 VG copv i.l0 .00 

f,lJNNIES ALBUM 1950 VG copy. • L9.!l0 

Fl l;\NTES ALl!lli\t 19S6 /\ VO lau2h in~ t1>PY, CK.SO 

RADIO ft 'I A>'l;NLAI. YEAR 1%0, Good copy . 
£7.SO 

FlLM t'l :,,j ANNllAL YEAR 19~2. VG copy. ll0.00 

flLM FUN A',:>1\IAL YEAR 1953 . G<Kxl cop) (K50 

FILM FUN ANNUAi ~ YEAR 1954. Gc•i<l copy. t6.SO 

FILM Fl.IN ANNUAL YEAR 19~ . VG copy £11.50 

flLl\1 f'CS Al'ii\'UAL YEAR 1956. Good copy. L7..:'i0 

KNOCKOUT FUN llOOK 1950. Rcadrntcop y (2 .50 

K'I/OCKOlr r FUN BOOK 1953. Reading .:opv l'.2.50 
Kl\'OCKOUT Fl:\ BOOK 19$2. Farr copy . £4 ,o 

KNOCKOUT FUN BOOK 1954. Good copy. l6.50 

K\OCKOUT FUN BOOK 19S5. VG copy £!1.50 

10,0CKOL'T FUN BOOK 1956. Goud .:opy. £7.50 

KNOCKOUT FUN 800K 1958. (i!'.J(xl copy 1.7.50 

KNOC'KOlll ' fl N BOOK 19511. Fair copy. (4511 

KNOCKOUT FU:"/ BOOKS 1962. 1979 & IJ/81. e3 l 1 ~I 

SUNNY STORJF..S AN:-«JALS. three different )C ar> 

undnte<l Lovely ,-,nJitinn and dcHciou, covers . l'riced nt £1() 

caeh or 3 for U 4. 

EAGLEAJ'INUAJ. No.5 ; A beauty. C<>.tlO 

BBC CillLORF:N'S ANNlJAI. 195:'i. A VO cnpv tn 

nura,:t1v~ tlw 1ncludc, JENNINGS STORY ..fVIO 

IUIC C ICIU)REN_'S HO UR A:-INLIAI, 195-I. <,,~.,., ,Op) . 

Contents rndu<lc Jl,NNINGS AMAZING llECORO. £6 so 

BBC ClOl, OREN'S HOl 'R A:,iM ,AL? ,'t:AR VG m p) 

Cuntcm, inl'ludc JENNlNUS SWITCHES ON. l"7.511 

C HAMP ION A:"ol'lll'AL YEAR II/SJ. \10 ,up, . U 7'i 

CHAMPJO:<, A!l.1'1:AL YEA R 19.52. \ C, .:opy. ~ 7'1 

CIIA'VIPION Ai1,1'UAL YEAR 1953. VG ~vpy. U75 

CHAMPION AS'.'\UAL \' EAR 195.t. VG ,-c,py. H7S 

SCHOOi. fR1ENO A.'11'l 1o\l .S- Ciood col"~ of <car. IY~5. 

195b. 195& & 1\159. ,..a USO 

uo, A '1/'JU \L 'S 19.55. 19S7 & 1959 ~a £7.SO 

GIRLSC R n.1Al. A ,t:AI. l9!,.l Superb CIO(kl 

GIRI .S CRYS'f \I , AN~l /\LS 1957. 1'1511 & 19.59. 1\ II 

,,..ry n,ce copie s . ca L'I ,o 
GlR l.'i C RY~T ,\L AS'l \ LS 11160. 11/68 & 1970. C.••"1 
rl.'allu1~ and nkc copic'- ca U 75 

HAPP\ ' ~TORIES FOR GIRU , l:om O,ford Uni\ l'rc,, 

V(, ,n J. w. Cllntcnts indude 'C-\PTAI\ OETSY' tlom the 

pen or DORITA F1\IRLIE BRUCb. £ 14,(Wl 

PJCTt'RE S HOW \ 'i ., U.\LS . In near mini condi\ion 
1953 ,\nnn Ncaj!lc & MKhncl W1IJ,n~ : 1l\cr .LIii (~I 

1954 Margum Lockwoo d cu,c r • .tlll,ll(I 

19.55 •\Ian Lallo t.: Shelly Wintc" « "er l.10 .00 

19S6 Rock HuJs.~n & BarbJr.i R1hh '""er £10.00 

1957 lxllornh Kerr & Ylll Brytwcr m ., <ccnc from The Kintt 

and I' . £12.00 
19SH Audre) Hep bum untl Mel ~rrcr cow, .£ I0.00 
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FURTHER PEE PS AT TH E ANNUAL 

As promised last month I am now able to 'trail' ome more 'goodies' which 
will feature in our forthcoming Annual. 

E. Grant McPherson has provided ome lively St. Frank's materia l, Bill 
Bradford considers that extremely varied paper, The Ranger, Ernest Holman 

transpons us into the exuberant world of Jeeves and Wooster (focusing 
particularly on the latter's relations hips with his aunts) while Donald Y. 

Campbell discusses the delight s - and challenge s - of Meccano and Hornby 
train-sets. 

Larry Morley writes about 'Tod Slaughter - The Last of the Barnstormer ', 
Norman Wright descr ibes a colourful 'crib -cracker' and Laurence Price deals 
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with a very different hero. lhe writer and naturalist 'Grey Owl'. J referred last 

month to several Hamilto n items and . in addition to these. Anthony Cook has 

produced an unusual 'Chri stmas Fanrasy' in which Henry Samuel Quelch plays 

a prominent part. 

Heroines as well as 
heroes are well represented 
in the Annual. Ray 
Hopkins re nects on 'Reg 
Kirkham's Lost Girl s'. 
Dennis B ird looks at three 
well known fictional 
school . Morcove, 
Maudslcy and Cliff Hou e. 
Margery Wood s stars the 
enigmat.ic Jemima Carstair 
with Babs & Co. in a very 
Christmas sy story while 
Ann Mackie-Hunter 
explores some vividly 
atmospheri c gir ls' books in 
'Elsie Oxcnham A 
Romantic Writer' . 

' H ERE is Santa Claus with a sack full of 100d thin11 this 

week, boys a.nd 1lrlr. You wlll all want every one of 

th He lovely Annuals he has brouch t to show · you. Ask 

mummy or .taddt to see that he leavu some for you on 
Christmas mornin1 . 

I feel ure you will agree with me that. once again. our Annual will be 

truly a 'box of delight '. Jf you have not yet sent me an order for your copy 

there is st ill time to do so. The cost is £9.80 for U.K. reader and £ 11.00 for 

those who live abroad (postage and packing cost are included in botJ1 these 

prices). 

AUTUMN READING 

Thi s month l am again grateful to Una Hamilton Wright for being able lo 

include further unpublished work by her uncle ('A Schoolboy'!) Love Letters') . 

Autumn and wint er are. or cour. e. the . casons which are especially 

conducive to long and leisurely reading. A s you know. I try always in the C.D. 

lo cove r rhe broad spectrum of our hobby. For thi I rely on the energy and 

dedication of many contributors to whorn l rnusl convey my deep appreciation. 

However , I should like once more ro make a plea for E.S. Brook material. 

De pite the fact that this author has plentiful fans. articles about his work have 

recently been few in number. So Lec- ites . please bear my request in mind. 

Happy Reading! 

MARY CADOGAN 

******* * ********************************** 
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"THE BEST LAID PLANS OF MICE AND MEN GANG AFT AGLEY" 
(Robbie Burns) by Reg Hardinge 

This cou ld be tbe alternative title to Martin CLifford1s story ''The Gunpowder Plot at St. 
Jim 's" (The Gem No. 1238). 

Something was up, said Jack Blake to the Terribl e Three. Figgins & Co bad been 
acting mysterious ly for the last day or so . The antagonism between the School house and 
the New house was seldom in abeyance for long, and whenever it .flared up Blake, George 
HeJTies and Arthur Augustu s D'Arcy , the occupan ts of Study No. 6 , always stoo d together 
with their schoo l hous e comrades and rivals of Study No. lO, Tom Merry, Hany Manners 
and Monty Lowther. 

Investigations by the Terrible Three soon revealed that George Figgins, the New house 
leader, and his two friends. Patty Wynn and George Kerr. had constrn cted a dummy for 
burning on Guy Fawkes night which was imminent. The effigy, about the height of a 15-
year-o ld boy, was bw1t on a framewor k of wood for it to stand up1ight and unsupported. 
The body and legs had been padded out so that they fitted 1he old Eton suit which 
encompas sed t"he frame . and a large pair of shoes had been nailed on to give stabili ty. The 
head was made from a stuffed linen bag. with ugly features. Daubed on by Figgins using a 
paintbrnsh. and surmounted by a scboo.l house cap. Kerr had attached a placard to the guy's 
chest bearing the inscription "Tom Merry the Guy of St. Jim's." 

Tom Merry wanted Fi ggins & Co. out of the way in order to put his plan of action into 
operati on. Figgins knew that Merry had a recip e for 01aking his own fireworks and was 
anxious to get hold of it. Tom Merry was aware of this, and by a subterfuge aUowed a 
piece of paper purporting to be the recipe to fall into Figgin's hands. However it bore a 
resemblance to a doctor's prescri ption in its unintelligibility, so off went Figgins & Co. to 
Mr. Pilling, the Chemist in Rylcombe , to seek his aid. 

Thi s gave the oppo rtllility for the combined force of studies Nos. 10 & 6 to carry out a 
raid on the new hou se, enter Figgy's study in which the Guy was hidden , lower it down on a 
rope through the window to the quadrangle, and make off with it. 

McanwhiJe Mr. PiJJJng stud ied the piece of pape r that bad been handed to him with a 
puzz led frown, and eventually burs! into a roar of laughter. He had deciph ered the writing 
to be the broken and disconnected Latin sy llables of the first two Lines of Virgil' s "Ancad". 
"Spoofed" , groaned Figgins & Co . 

On Gu y Fawkes night the effigy was mounted on a pole in the cenu·e of the pyre whicb 
had been prepared i:n the quadrangle. bearing a huge placard proclaiming that it was 
"Figgins the New House Guy". But Figgins & Co had a trick up their sleeves . Producing a 
garden -hose they directed it ar the school house juniors gathe red round the pyre, forc ing 
them to scatter. Figgins and his follow ers took undisputed possession of the guy. tore off 
the placard on it, and replaced it with one that Fatty Wynn had prepared. Then the bonfire 
was lit and in a few moments was burning brilliantly. The placar d pinned on the Guy's 
breast was clearly visible to all - ''Tom Merry the Guy of St. Jim's". Firew orks exp loded 
everywhere as witJ1 a cras h the blazing effigy fell into the heart of the flames ''Tom Merry's 
Gone" , shoute d rhe new hou se juniors , and it was universally acknowledged that the new 
house was Cock House at St. Jim' s . The victory was with the redoubtabl e Figgins after alJ. 

"Pax" was called. Tom Merry conceded that he had been defeated, and the juniors of 
both houses celebrated the famous Fifth. Howev er, the next day the Schoo l house were 
plotting and planning to gel their own back. 

****************************************** 
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OF PARSLEY, AND THE SALVATION OF INSPECTOR COUTTS 

by Derek H.inrich 

One day in 1900, in the course of The Adv e11rure of The Six Napoleons. Sherlock 

Holmes remarked that. "the dreadful business of 1he Abcrnetty famjly was firs1 brought 10 

my notice by the depth which the par!>ley had sunk into the buner upon a hot day." We are 

unfortunately not provided with a fuller accounL of this case by Doctor Watson but. as 

Holmes a lso said on another occasion. ''The old wheel 1ums and the . amc spoke comes up. 

It's all been done before and will he again." And thirty rwo years after The Six Napoleon:,. 

Sexton Blake. too. had occas ion to consider the forensic possibil.itics of parsley and melting 

butter. 
Th ree times in 1he course or 1930 Sexton Blake him. elf s1ood in peril of the law (~ee 

UJs 1371: 1395 & 6: 1398 & 1399) 1hrough the machinations or vadous enemies. one of 

1hem a "bent copper". He was saved by his own c,eruon . the benevolent assistance of the 

British Secret Service. and the loyalty of his good friend .Inspector Coutts. Two yc,ll'S later 

ln!>pector Coutts also 1ood in ·imilar danger and Blake was able to in hi rum to save llis 

old f1iend and comrade in arms from ruin and disgnu.:e by defeating a con piracy hatched 

agains1 Coutts by a corrupt colJeague. The tale is ·ct forth in UJ 15 19 of 26th November 

1932 in Suspended from Dury by Gwyn Evans (ii has a !>plcndid CO\'Cr by Eric Parker of 

poor Courts si11ing dumbfounded anti in hock at the fate which ha~ ovcrwbclmcd hirnl. 

The story is most mgeniou in Gwyn Evans' best vein and. incidentally. contain,; ,ome 

of his finest humorous dialogue for Mrs. Bardell ,1,hich be surely mu t ha,e enjoyed 

writing. The mHTativc deals with two separate but linked scrie of events. 

In the one, a newly promoted Detective Inspector. Grimle) by namC'. con,pires with 

the proprietor of London's newes1 and mos1 fashionable nigh1club. TIIC Puct' Lobs1Pr, to 

get Coults off tJ1eir backs by fr.uning him on a charge of corruption. Grimley him elf plants 

on Coun s a packet of bank notes. the numbers of which have alread) been given to the 

Commissioner. Sir J-len1y Fairfax. by Gnmlcy's confederates in the course of an allegation 

that Coulls has been demanding protection money. The notes are duly found in Coutts' 

pos ession and he is suspended from duty. pending an enquiry. 

In the 0U1cr, Sexton Blake, while laking up the cudgel on behalf of his old frientL also 

111vestig.a1es the violem death in mysteriou circumsumcc of a young man about 10"11. a 

friend of Griml.:y's partners in crime (rhe police investigation of 1his cni,e is being 

conducted by Grimley). The , iccim was fount! in his mews llat. dead from a shotgun 

wound fired al close range, ~honly after a cock1ail part} :11tended by J number of his 

friends, all J1abitues of Tile Pu ce Lo/)Sfer. Grimley arrests 1hc dead man', fom1cr fianccc bu1 

Blake proves her innocence and establishes what acmally happened. He also obtain 
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ev idence which exo nerates Coutts from lhe charge banging over him and incriminates 

Grimley and che other conspirators. 

He is helped to his solution of the mystery by some photogra phs ta.ken at the cocktail 

party by a friend of Sp lash Page 's and by his own observation of the debris of that party. not 

least of the depth which the pars ley had sunk into the butter upon a hot day. Evans' version 

of Blake wm, always the most Holmes ian! 

It is truly all most ingenious bur you really shuuJd read it for yourselves. I woulcln't 

dream of revealing the so lution here! 

SEXTON 
BLAKE 

in a grippin g, Human- Inter est Story of the 
Downfall of Inspec tor Coutts, C.I.D., Extra 

long, and Complete. 
,_ r::r_~ 

."::._l . 

.... f~ .. 
·-"""· 

********************* * ******************** 
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11LONG -HEAD ED 11 LATIMER by Len Hawkey 

Thank . main ly. to the research of Bill Loft . we have been reminded or 

many long-forgouen detectives whose exploits appeared in 0 .8. papers of 

yesterday, but "Long-Headed 11 Latimer must rank amongst lhe most unusual! 

1n the first place he was basically a pork-butcher. secondly he wa portly. 

middle-aged. and ponderous and, in addition, due to a moment's cRrelessness 

earlier in his n-aining. he possessed a steel hook in place of his left-hand. One 

almost hesita tes to add, that bis assistants (so-called). were Captain Kidd. a 

rather talkative jackdaw, and a small skinny lad, a mud, put-upon errand-boy

cum-apprent ice. called Dinky. E;;;;::::;,::;::::==- ........... 

A pork-butcher's hop 
i virtua lly unknown today. 
but before and. indeed. 
after the first World-War 
the e were quite common, 
and many a time as a lad, 
the writer was sent round. 
with appropriate basin . for 
,;ix-pennywo rth or pork 
dripping - deliciou · it was. 
too. Luke Larimc,Js 
premises were ituated in 
the little town of Clayford. 
north-west of London. Tts 
owner wa" a very popular 
tradesman . and in spite or 
any physical disadvantages, 
he wa~, like Agatha 
Christie's Miss Marple, 
possessed of 3 very shrewd 
and perceptive mind. 

!{i s local knowledge 
was profound. and he had 
the knack of getting 
straight 1·0 the core of a 



knotty problem, as Inspector Sharp, the local police-officer fou nd on a 
number of occas ions. As for example, when the pork-butcher was able to 
prove by his insight into High Street traffic conditions that a death , for which 
a man had been arrested on a murder charge, was in fact quite accidental. 
11Long -Headed11 Latimer first appeared in the l d Puck on May 9th 1908, and in 
a number of subsequent stories over tbe next few months. The author was 
Ce rdic Wolfe , whose real name was Ernest Alais (1864-1922) . He wrote many 
Sexton Blake stories in the Union Jack between 1906 and 1919, and also 
created the detective, George Sleath for The Marvel: and also, for Puck, the 
brother and sister sleuths, Kit & Cora Twyford . As a somew hat bizarre 
example of the species, 11Long-Headed 11 Luke Latimer is pretty unusual. His 
first adventuJe was illustrated by Leonard Shields , but the example shown 
(from 11The Gipsy's Vow 11

, July 1908) is an early example of Warwick 
Reynolds. one of the finest artists ever employed by the Amalgamated Press. 

****************************************** 
IAN WHITMORE 

THE C HASE 
ROUND OAK ROAD 

WEYBRIDGE, SURREY KT13 8HT 
Collector recently retired sorting out spares. 

FOR SALE ORIGINAL HOLIDAY ANNUALS 
1920 £45 1927 £30 
1921 £30 1928 £30 
1925 £30 1931 £25 
1926 £25 1937 £20 

ORJGINAL MAG NETS 
501 to 505 (JUDGE JEFFREYS ) £25 
1374 - 1382 (POPPERS ISLAND) £25 
1383 - 1389 (BlLLJONAJRE) £20 
1965 SOUVENIR FACSIMILE 
OF No. 1 MAGNET (MINT) £4.00 

WAN TE D - ORIGINAL MAGNE TS 
393 445 800 862 885 
397 446 822 865 889 
399 449 825 870 896 
415 451 827 874 897 
419 652 838 876 900 
423 776 841 877 956 
424 781 842 880 972 
428 795 849 883 987 
CAN ANYONE HELP WITH GOOD & COMPLETE COPIES (SALE or 
EXCHANGE)? 
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INT ROD UCTION TO A SCHOOLBOY'S LOVELETTER S 

by Una Hamilton Wright 

Shortl y after the firs t World War my Uncle had ventured back to the 

Continent, first of all to co llec t his dog who had lived with a French couple 

throughout hostililies. He had a fareweJJ look at France and Switze rland and 

found the price of everyt hing remarkably cheap. During the twenties quite a 

few En glish peop le chose to live on the Continent to keep the cos ts down 

while they were adjusting to post-war inOation. And many more took the ir 

holidays there for econo mic rather than for cultural reasons. It is to one of 

these famil ies that young Aubrey Biggs belongs. 

It wa my mother who had the idea for these letters . She aJways loved the 

character of Arthur Augustus D'Arcy and the way he had a harmless eye for 

the g irls. To him Aubrey owes his character. l think Unc le drew heavi ly on a 

younge r co usin who was at Dulwich College and just after leaving school was 

very infa tuated with sis te r Dolly. J know that football figured frequently in 

tJlat relat ionship. 

As soo n as his siste r outJined the theme Uncle could see what a good idea 

it was and was very ent husiastic. He was very grat efuJ for plots and Dolly and 

her hu sband were always on the lookout for ideas and com ing up with 

sugges tions. 

A SC HO OLB O Y'S LO VE -L ETTE RS by Frank Richards 

(Leller One) 

Deares t Lou, 

I'm sining down to write to you. just as I said I would. as soon a I got back. At least 

almost as soon. because Lhcrc are <:omc things a fellow can't dodge. First of all l had 10 see 

old Moon---you remember I told you Moon was my beak. There was a bit of a [us , owing 

10 my Losing my medical cc11ificatc. U1rough that goal Carter assing about in the 1rnj11 down. 

Of course it':. all rot: they don'L really look at it. or care two pence: but if ) OU haven't got it 

there's a row. Luckily I thought of telling him tha1 I'd slipped it imo one of my books in 

case I lost it. That's all right with Moon, because he never remembers anythjng the oex1 

day. Still, it was very annoying at the 1ime. becauc;c he kepi me a good five minuies. and 

Parkinson was wailing in the passage to speak to me. and when I came out at last he'd gone 

off with Ling. 

My study's in a preuy stare. as you may guec;s on the first day of tern,. Everything :11 

sixes and evens. The table's loaded like a bargain counter. and I've hardly room ro \\'TIie 

this letter. --Ulere's my bag. and my football boots. and cake I've just w1packcd, and ::i lot of 

my books. and a lot of Suuon's thing . Sunon is the chap I mess wi1h here: I think I mid 

you abou1 him. Not a bad chap in his own way. bu1 f1ightfully untidy. Hi!:> <:lippcrs are on 

the 1able thi very minute. 

I'd ra1her have Parkinson. really. we gel on together splendidly. but Suuon seemed to 

take it for granted that we should mess together this term same as la~1. an a chap can't very 

well le! a chap down. Besides you have 10 be jolly carefol about this. If you're too slow 

you might get lef! withou1 anybody. and then the mob would think 1ha1 nobody wanted you. 
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and it would be against you all the tcnn. I got left like lhat my first tem1 in the Fifth, and 
bad to put up with Pug Smith in the eod, and was really lucky to get even him at the last 
minute , but it was rotten all round. This term I hoped to get Parkinson. I think I could buve 
got Sutton to go with Brown major, who as l know would be glad to have him, because 
nobody really wants Brown, whose people are very so-so. His father came down last 1erm 
in e lastic-sided boots. and after that the fags used to squeak when Brown passed them, and 
put h}m into a terrific bait. But I should have had to arrange with Sutton before speaking to 
Parkinson. and d1cn it mjghl have turned out tbat old Parky was snapped up already. I 
know he seemed rnther thick with Potter in the train, and I jolly well know that that greasy 
little scug, Walker, meant to bag him if he could. There's hardly a man in the Fifth wouldn't 
be glad to have Parkin son. So J might have got left and have had to put up wj[b some 
nobody like Pug Smith again. So now L'ru Cixed up wiU, Sutton us before, and perbaps it's 
all for the best. 1hough l wish he wouldn't stick his slippers on the table or plug his smokes 
in among my instruments. Of course be has to keep them out of sight. 

[ shall never forget that last evening. !l's just like a dream. What you could see in me 
1 don't know, because T'm 0 0 1 worthy of you in any way T can think of. I'm going to D·y bard 
to he, and this lenu I've made up my mind to have notJ1ing whatever to do with Chowne and 
his set. I shall b,u-them utterly. I told Sutton so on the train, and he said I'd better mind my 
step. because Chownc being a pre .. and in the Sixth, be could make it pretty tough for auy 
follow who et up lo bar him. I srud '1 don't care". and 1 don't. either. T can tell you that I 
started before we'd been back at Bc1rcrof1 teo minutes. Chowne was in tbe quad, and be 
called out ''Hullo. old Uiing!" and J pretended to think that he was speaking to somebody 
else. and just walked on with my bag. Of course a man has to be a bit tactful with a pre. 

When l think of tJiat last evening, it seems to bring back something in TenDysoo. or 
perhap s Browning, though I can't remember it just at !his minute. Ever since meeting you I 
seem to see a lot more in poetry than I used to. 1 shall go strong on English Uterature tlus 
term. This will give me a leg-up with old Moon, too. He likes fellows who pretend to like 
it. You'd never dream how easy it is to pull his leg. Old Parkinson is very clever al it. He 
lrnows how to get Moon spouting, so that we get ttu·ough perhaps half the hour practically 
doing nothing. But r shall take it very seriously this term. because l am DOW convinced U1at 
it is not by any means the tosh I always lhought it. I have recently found that 1 like poelry, 
and have little doubt lhat there is a lot in. iL that T never thought of before. Of course. a 
fellow gets a bil fogged sometimes, because so often it doesn't seem lo have any sense in it. 
But l realise now. as 1 never did before, that football isn't evcrylhing, though of course l 
wouldn't l.ike to say so in U1e day-room. 

Speaking about footbaJJ. Lhere's practically no doubt that l shall play for School. This 
may sound like swank. but T assure you that it is not. Parkinson thinks so, and that as good 
as sellles it. Sutton says Urnt what Parkinson thinks lo-day. Barcroft thinks tomOJTOW----
very neat way of putting it, l thought---· Sutton's no fool (Luta·elJ-- I've told you abour 
our skipper-- weJJ, Lutb'Cll nodded to me on the landing when 1 came up. He didn't speak, 
but he distinctly nodded -- I'm absolutely certain of that. Luttrell, of course. won't be 
thinking about much besides football 1hjs tem1: he can't very well. in his position. ,md my 
belief is that it means that he bas his eye on me.) 

[ don't mind telling you about this. becau se J know you don't look at games in the silly 
' way girls generally do. The firsr time it came to me that I cared for you so much. was the 

evening in the hotel garden, on that seat you remember, when I was telbng you about the 
Tatcham match., and you sat listenmg with your eyes closed. and never intenupted me once. 
It seemed so splendid to be talking to a girl who really ondersiood. I can tell you that any 
of my sisters would bave shut me up befo re I'd said a dozen words. A fellow's sisters never 
understaud him: I've noticed that. I've gol four. and all of them would have srud "Oh, chuck 
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it . Aubrey" if r'd started on Soccer. I was so glad you were interes1ed because ii really was 

a great mat ch . In my opinion Barcrofl only pullc<l it off by a combination of luck and sheer 

good play. Al half-time almost anybody would have said that i1 was Ta1cham's game. In 

fact right up to ten minutes from the finish the ou1look was prelty grim. But after Luttrell 

equ alised, we let them have it---- I wish you'd been there. 

It was just luck that I wa in the team. being only in the Second eleven at the lime. 

through a man getting crocked at the lasl minute. Luttrell had to shove in somebody, and he 

shoved me in. J think the result justified it. r couldn'1 expect goals. against men like 

Tatcham: but several fellows said aflerwards Lhat ruy pa sing was as good as any on Lhe 

field , and nobody can deny tha1 ii was from a pass I gave him that Ling acred the winning 

goa l, though he was rather stand-offish when I mentioned it afterwards. But facts are facts, 

whether Billy Ling likes them or not. To my mind. Lmg isn't a First-eleven man at all: 

being altogether 100 sketchy in his s1yle. though I admit he has luck. If I. were in Luttrell's 

pbce. I ce rtainly shouldn't play him against a rerun like Ta1cham. I should think ii 100 risky. 

Luttrell noticed my play that time. Two or three fellows said so. I wonder whether he 

remembers that pass I gave Ling. 11 looks like it. nodding 10 me as he did. 

That last evening at Vevcy was 1he happiest of my life. It seems like a glorious dream 

when J look back at it n0w. 1 was so jolly glad to get awlly from the hotel crowd and get a 

spot of quiet in the garden with you. How lovely the moonlight looked oa the lake! And 

that jolly little sea t under the big tree where we t.al. 1 was feeling awfully sorry that I'd 

trodden on your dress in the dance--- I know r'm a rotten dant--er, but I shall try 10 improve. 

Do you know. I thought jus1 for a second 1h:u you were stuffy when we heard it tear. But 

the aext minute I knew it was aU right, you had such a lovely smile. But 1 was glaJ you 

owned up that you were tired of dancing. and said what about sining it out. I mean 10 say I 

was sorry you were tired. but glad to get out into the garden and the moonlight. -- with you. 

J'd wondered and worn.lered whether I should have a chance of speaking to you before we 

had to part. and it made me very misernbk to think of that early tr.tin in the morning and 

going without seeing you again. I'd even thought of coming round very early, before my 

people had to start for the station. on U1c off chance 1ba1 you might be up. But it was ,lU 

right. as it happened. 

Will you ever forget that evening. Lou! I never shall. nOI if I live to be sixty. Wasn't 

it thumping lud. that m) people took me lo Vevcy for the hots. while you were there at the 

i.ame tin1e! Thi, was one of those wonderful coincidences that happen omctimes. But for 

1ha1 I might never have met you. And we 1:amc near g,iing to Scotland instead. only the 

pater thought that. on the whole, Swir.rerland would be cheaper. A poet whm,e name I 

forget for the moment aid what great events from li11le causes ~pring. We bad it in English 

Literature with Moon last term. I think mnre and more that poets very often hit the right 

nail on the head. and that there is a lot more 111 poetry than fellows U1ink. 

About you being a trifle older, 1 don't think that matter~ a bit, as I told you. Men really 

are older than women. even if younger by a ycur or two. being o much more practical and 

having so much more ln owledge of the world. I feel that I could protect you. and that's 

what I want to do all my life. That is how I felt U1c day we had the t1ip on the lake steamer 

to Monm.:u\'.. Looking after a woman. and taking care of her in every way. is a man't> job. I 

was so sorry I left your sun ·hade on the steamer: it was a bit of luck that that Ameri an 

chap brought it off and gave it lo you. Wasn't that :1 lovely afternoon at Montrcux! Do yuu 

remember how wc jolly nearly lost the boat back. a I was ~ure that we had till ,;ix. while 11 

turned out that the boat left at 5.30 just as you thought! 

There's an awful din going on in the passage. Of course there's always a loi of noise 

first day . I can hear that goal Carter giving one of his imitations of old Moon. and all the 
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follows laughing. Carter's a very funny ass . and I wish you could hear him doing old Moon , 
and saying "Now , now. that's quite enough talking: we must remember that we arc here to 
work!"- ---he gets his wheezy voice to a T. You might think it was old Moon speaking. H's 
not much use trying to write a letter with all that row going on, so I may as well go along, 
so I wil l close witl1 deare st love from your own. 

AUBREY BRIGGS 

(Copy right, Una Hamilron Wright) 

**** ** ************************************ 
THE STOKE MORAN AFFAIR by Ernest Holman 

Of the fifty-six short stories of Sherlock Holmes, the ear liest in date seque nce roo k 
place in ear ly April of the year 1883. Thi s was the time when Holmes and Watson had 
onl y begun their assoc iatio n. What follows is, admittedly, only the barest of bo11es but the 
ou tline of the story is given as a meaningful brief synopsis. 

When, therefore, Watson was awoke n at an early hour by Holmes asking if he wish to 
be 'in' on a new case, the Doctor was all eage rness. The client who awaited them was a 
Mi ss Helen Stoner of Stoke Moran , where she resided with her step father. Dr. Grimesby 
Ro ylott. This person had earned himself a reputation in bis locality for brutal exhibitions of 
strength and anger. Under tlle will of Helen's late mother. the Doctor was in charge of a 
1.arge sum of money , a considerable portion or which was to go ro the two daughters upon 
the tin1e of their marriage. 

Eventual ly, Helen's sister Julia became engaged and looked forward to the coming day 
eagerly. However, she did once ask Hele n if. during the night, she ever heard a whistle and 
a clang ing sound. Helen had not done so and did not know what migl1t be U1e cause. lt 
was not long after this that Julia stagge red from her bedroo m. murmuring somewhat 
ineoherentJy and . sadly , died in her sister Helen's aims. The verdic t appeared to be that she 
passed away from sheer f right. but what had caused the fright was neve r cliscovered. 

Helen. now, was shortly to become a married woman and would soon be receiving her 
sba1·e of her Mother's money. She then told Holmes and Watso n that reccntJy she bad 
heard the very same sounds in the night mentioned by her late s ister. She was obviously 
agitated and implored the detective to help her. Eventua lly, Holme s told her that be and 
Watso n would be with her at Stoke Moran later that day: it was understood that Dr. Roy tou 
would be away. 

la exam ining tlle room that Mi ss Helen Stoner now occupied - for some reason, she 
had been moved into her s ister's room - H61mes noted a few curious items . The bed was 
clamped to the floor. near the head of the bed hung a bell rope that only led up to a 
ventilator between this room and the next. that of her step-father. Inspecting the adjoining 
room. a large iron safe was noticed, as well as an empty saucer nearby and a dog lash, 
twisted into a loop at one end. 

fl is arranged that Miss Stoner. unknown to her step-father, would s.leep in her own 
room again and Holmes and Watson would remain in the room next to tlle Doctor's. The 
two sat silently in the darkness for a Jong time. EveDtually, there came a quick flash of 
light from the ventilator and shortly afterwards a sound like a short jet of steam was heard. 
Imm ediately , Holmes struck a match and comme nced to lash furiously at something on the 
bed with his cane. Something shot rapidly up tl1e bell rope and tJ1en, a moment later, the 
house rang with the sound of a blood-curdling scream. Then silence. 
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Rushiog into the ste p-fat her's room . the two discovered the Doctor sitting bolt uprigh t 

in his chair , dead , with a curi ous yellow band aroun d his head. Th en the band reared up 

and Holm es. taking the dog lash and looping it around the reptile's head. put it safely into 

the safe with a cla ng of the door. 

After Mi ss Stoner had bee n sent to safe ty. Holmes exp lained what had happene d. The 

Doctor had alr eady succee ded in removing one sister. thus preventi ng hi handing ove r the 

relevant mone y upon the girl's marri age and now had attempted 10 repeat the process. No 

doubt said Holmes. he kept the Swamp Adder in 1hc safe, provided it from 1ime to time 

with a sauce r of milk and. at night. by means of the loo p in the dog lash. lifted it up ro the 

vent ilator. Th en it slithered down the rope ,md landed on the bed. When it seemed that 

nothing had happene d to the sleeper . the snake was recalled with a whistle and shut up in 

the safe. Thi s procedure obv iously went on several times. with unhappy resu lts in the case 

of s ister Juli a. On ly Holmes' assessment of wha1 was going on had prevented a further 

tragedy. 

Ho lmes finally remarks 10 Watson "L suppose, rea lly, I am responsible for 1he death of 

Dr. Roy lott but I cannot say it is Likely to weigh very heavi ly on my conscience." 

FOOTNOTE: 

Any similm·ity between the above story and tbat of anoth er that was discussed recently in 

U1e e pages may or may not be co incidental! 

** * *************************************** 

WANTE D: PENNY BLOODS AND PENNY DR EADFULS 

I'm see king bound volumes and single numbers from these fiction serials which prevailed 

from the 1830s to the 1900s. Harty Bloods titles too numero us 111 list but publis hers inclu,de 

- Edward Lloyd, Edward Harri so n. G.W .M. Reynold~. George and William Ernmeu 

(Hogarth House) . George Vicker s . George Purkess , John Dicks, Edwin J. Bren etc. 

Autho rs include - Thomas Pec kctt Prest. Mmy Bennen . Thoma s Frost. George A. Sa la, 

James Malc o.lm Rymer, Pierce Egan Jr .. Percy B. St. John. Hannah Maria Jones. Matthew 

G . Lewi s. James Lindrid ge . Renton Nicholson. G.W .M . Reynold s, Brnce bridgc Heinyng. 

E. Harco urt Barrage. etc. 

Later Publica tions I'm see kin g are: 

Boys Lei. ure Hour. Boys o r England. Boys Standard. Bonnie Boys of Brimin. Boys of 

London and New York, Ja ck Harkaw ny~ Journal. 

·n, e following reference book : Mcdc raft. John - Biography of lh:: Penny Blood of Edward 

Lloyd . Summers . Montagu e - A Gothic Bibliography. The Gothic Quest. Dal7iel. 

Margarc 1 - Popular Fiction 100 years ago. Fro t. Th omas - Forty Years Reco llec1ions. 

Rollington. Ralph - A History of Boys Periodka l<;. Sronchi ll. C.A. - A cata logue of 19th 

cenrury books. Watts. W.W. - Shilling Shockers of the Gothic School. Coke, Desmond -

Confess ions of an incurable co llector. Block. A. - The Engli h ovcl, 1740-1850. James. 

Louis - Fiction for the Working man. 1830- 1850. 

Does anybo dy have the facsimile reprint (2 vols.) of Varney the Vampire by Dover Press . 

cw York? Also loo king for cop ies of 'The Collectors Miscellany' wilh Bloo<ls Articles. 

Letters etc. or an} publka tion with such anicl es, price li!>lS. illustration etc. I would be 

delighted 10 hea r from anybody who collcc1s or is interes1cd in s imiltLr material. Thanks . 

Michael Holmes , Aughamor e far , Sligo. l reland. Tel: 071-46150. (From outside Ireland: 

00 353 71 46150 } 
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WILLIAM CELEBRATES THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBE R 
by Margery Woods 

No-one could ever accu se William Brown of de liberately looking for trouble . Ail he 
ever asked in life was to be allowed to go his own way, seeking harniless pursuits from day 
to day with his faithful outlaw band. Just freedom. the great es t right in life. the way adu lts 
expected to be ab le to choose their own am usement That this simple ques t should 
invariably lead to disas ter could hardly be William's fault cou ld it? Nor that ii should 
invariably lead to a co nstan t stale of feud with certain residents in the n eighbourho od, 
although this did add a piquan cy to life. 

Apart from the ete rnall y strained relationship between William and Fru111er Jen.ks, 1he 
main other long-running feud was with Hubert Lane and his cronies. But although Hubert 
was spoi lt and indu lged by his doti.ng motber and thus tbe Outlaws could neve r hope to 
em ulate him in the acquisition of material aims. a strain of dist inctive green in Hubert 's not 
very attractive eyes cou ld be discerned whenever Wi lliam launched on some new project. 
Por Hubert was not an innovato r, ,md could not bear William 's having anythi.ng that he 
didn 't. So when he heard that. William and the Outlaws had a. whole ten shillin gs to blow on 
a magnificent d isplay of fireworks that Guy Fawkes Day he had to go one better with a 
whole pound---twi ce as much as the Outlaws bad--- to ensure a doubly splend id show of 
fireworks. 'To make William 's look like a burnt match'' was Hubert 's kindly way of 
expressing it. 

William promptly came up with the idea of having a guy, knowing that 1-luben was 
usually pretty useless when jt came to actually c reat ing something. 

The idea had a doubl e edge ; they would make it in the iroage of Maj or Blake, a new 
enemy who had just leased The Hall from the Bott s. He was an agile man wbo wielded a 
mean stick and neve r hesi tated 10 use it on trespassers caught on bis property. 

The guy turned ou1 beyond the ir wildest dreams. a ided by a great stroke of luck when 
a scarecrow appeared in the Hall gro unds attired in one of the Major 's distinctive suits. The 
Outlaws' lawles s heart s revelled in the peri lous expeditio n after dark to raid the scarecr ow's 
garb. A seco nd st roke of luck brought a box of ruewor ks for Henry from his aunt. On the 
downturn, Bubert was makin g a guy. or rather his slaves were----t here was ,llways a price 
to pay in return for Hubert' s patronage . Then fate dealt a new card. Al the last moment 
William and Hubert met at the village shop, each in sea rch of last minute firework bargains, 
and a small. attractive girl came out of the shop and smiled upon them botb. She offe red 
them sweets , invited herse lf to their ce lebratio ns, and announced that she wou ld be the 
judge and award a priz e to the best fueworks d isplay, with a beanfeast to follow in the old 
barn. Such generosity took William 's breath away, ru1d even subdued Hubert. 

But this surpri se encounter was nothing to the shock that lay in store for William tbal 
night. 

When the litt le girl arrived she was accom panied by a tall figure wheeling a hand cart 
that bore the food for the prom ised feast. She introduced her compani on to William as her 
adore d father. He. was , of course, Major Blake, so transfo nn ed in temper to be almo st a 
stranger , plainly a devote d slave to his small winsome dau ghter. 

The Outlaws were aghast. Mow could they unveil their guy? That highly unllattering 
model of Major Blak e? 

Urged on by the tinJe judge , Willi,un cou ld do nothing but reluctru1tly draw off the 
cove ring tlmt had conceale d the guy . But instea d of the ex.pected wrath of Neme sis (a 
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god dess with whom Wimam h ad much acquai ntance) there was revea led the vastly inferior 

gu y made by Hubert and the Laneites. The ever treacherous Hubert had seized an 

opportun ity to switch the tw o guys and the Outlaws' ef figy of Major Blake was now 

reveale d as his guy! 

The awful climax produced more metaphorical fireworks than the acrual display as the 

little girl pointed accus ingly a t H ubert and Major Rlake reverted 10 character. The stick 

worke d overti me, the Lanc ites tlcd . and the Outla ws became proud winners of 1J1c / 

magnificent camera from the linle girl. 

For the Outla ws it was a walkover. Once again. William's sad ly ove rworked guardian ~ 

angel had not failed her charge. S 

Anoth er of William's choleric enemies was Colonel Masters. A fraught relationship at 

d1e bes t or limes - -one of the Colone l' favourite weapon s was the garde n hosc-- and 

Novembe r was the wors t time of all. For Colonel Master s enjoyed fireworks aml always 

had a good show of them in his garden , a show to which, needless 10 say. William was 110 1 

invi ted . 

Thei r parent s' decision to ban fireworks tl1at year only made the Outlaws more 

determined to ensure Lhat their Guy Fawkes activities took place well out of ight and sound 

of spoilspon adults. The plan to be followed was similar tO that wreaked on Major Blake. 

A guy was made. in a pur loine d uit of the Major's and the shoppi ng list of firework 

budge red for tlown to the last halfpenny of the live shillings promised by Ginger's aunt 

Then tbe blow fell: Ginger's father tlccided 10 wi1hhold the live shillings until Guy Fawkes 

wa!. ove r, in case of any temptation for Ginger to blow the lot on fireworks. 

Once again the Outlaws were thrown back on 1hcir wit s. which did not fail them. 

Co lo nel Master s had a sis ter who kept house for him. a timid lady who was not at all 

happ y with her brother's indulgcm :c in gunpowder fun. A procession of boys approached 

her, moumful of visage, at least what could be seen beneath ihe bandages generously 

watl1ing who knew what ghastly injuries. and bearing dreadful 1ales of 

... I uy :• !W-JUCL\..'i'S F\ltlEH W \ i S.AY1 , c . "00 \ "OU 
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afflictions caused by fireworks made wi.th the wrong king of gunpowder. She absorbed all 
lhe subliminal messages about leaving the shed door unlocked so that fate m.igbt arrange for 
the fireworks to disappear so tliat her brother might be spared the awful suffering of these 
small victims. 

So she left the shed unlocked, the Colonel's fireworks duJy vanished, the Outlaws as 
the servants of fate prepared their display, and someone, Hubert Lane for sure. snc,tked rhis 
infonnation to the fathers of the Outlaws as they made their way home from the station. So 
authority arrived on the forbidden scene, took one look at the splendid boxes of bangers, 
squibs, rockets and Catherine Wheels. and was Jost. Autho1ity happily became boys again 
and began to set off the foeworks. 

William and his Outlaw band wa·lked disgustedly down tl1e road. where they met a 
furious Colonel Masters. He was looking for his lireworks rmd the thieves who had stolen 
them. William was quite happy to poi;t him in the ,ight direction, and continued more 
blithely on his way. Life did have its little rewards sometimes. 

The comi11g of the War put a damper on fireworks rmd bonfires for everyone, but it 
could not dan1pen William's determination lO commemorate this famous anniversary. For 
William, Guy Fawkes had assumed the status of a folk hero, and snatches of opinion 
overheard at home convinced him and the Outlaws that their respective fathers shared tbeir 
son's sympathies at times. As Douglas said: 

"ll seems wrong to a great man Like that lenin' people forget him jus' 'cause of the 
war.'' Whereupon Henry reminded him that Guy Fawke wasn't a great man, he'd tried tc> 
blow up Parliament, and hence Douglas' recollections of certain mutterings by his father on 
the subject of rapacious demands by Government Tax Officials. 

So the Outlaws decided that November Lbe Fifth should be marking by enacting 1hc 
great conspiracy and the trial and subsequent execution of a sadly inefficient blower-up of 
the country's seat of power. The new conspirators, with corked moustaches and a nice line 
in dialogue of tbe Gadzooks! variety. met to discuss plans. aided by Joan, the only little girl 
who ever really stole into WilJiam's heart with any pem1anence. She was about Lo be sent 
away 10 a new school. albeit unwillingly, even if it seemed a wonderful offer from a certain 
old schoolfriend of Joan's molher. Joan decided she would play Guy Fawkes' molher and 
help him to escape from prison, while Miss Cummins paJ1ook of tea with Joan's mother and 
also discussed plans. She expressed a desire to tulk to Joan, imd said she would sec her as 
she made her way to the station. 

There followed another of the delightful involvements 1hat follow Wilbam through life. 
Atmed with a description of the green hat and coal Joan wa wcaiing. Miss Cummins set 
forth . unaware that at that precise moment Joan in her role of Guy Fawkes mother. has 
visited William and he is now escaping disguised in her green coat and haL 

Miss Cummins thinks she has never seen such an uncompromisingly ugly linlc girl 
before. The ensuing exchange with William. wary enough to maintain bis female 
impersonation, did nolhing LO enhance the uncharming personality of this child she was 
plruming to take imo her beautiful school and educate free of charge. A grim suggestion 
about being a loi more polite when "she" comes to Miss Cummins' school brings a terse and 
hone trep ly from William. ' 'J'rn nm coming to your rotten school.'' 

Joan's mother is a little puzzled 11ext rnoming, trying to equare Joan's statement dial 
she had never seen Miss Cummins with lhe letter j ust received which conveyed Mis 
Cmnmins' fervent regi:ets about not having room for Joan after aU. 

But Mrs. Parfitt soon dismissed the puzzling aspects of U1e affair: it was so marvellous 
that Joan wasn't going away a(Ler all. 
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So indirectly Guy Fawkes succeeded in making one little girl and her mother very 

happy, even if the Houses of Parliament were still standing dcfianUy several centuries later, 

still the sce ne of decisions that made many of the country's long-suffering inhabitants feel 

quite as dissatisfied as those in the time of one of William's many heroes. 

rt is difficult LO believe that Willian1 is now going on eighty and seems set for 

immortality. Ulanks to me genius of his creator whose wonderful sense of humour is never 

malicious but always unblinkcred, and me gift she has given to bcr irresistible character of 

being able to sec life and people with a child's vision coupled with an adult's perception of 

all human failings and pretensions. Let us hope that William carries on, always, to cheer 

our hearts all the year round as well as on November the Fifth. 

(lll usrrations by Thomas Henry are used wirh the kind permission of Macmillan's and the 

Thomas Henry Fisher Estate.> 

******************** * ********************* 

Announcing Tlte Just William Society 
l11e J11s t William Sociery was officially inaugurntoo at the Ammal William Meeting in 

April. The president is Riclunal Ashbcc, and the editors of lhe twice-yearly magazine are 

your very own Mary Cadogan, and children's aut11or and "Willimn' specialist David Schulle. 
Th e first issue Is due out before Christmas ! 

UK adull 111c111hcrship is C7, child (under 16) £5, overseas LIO. 

To join, please semi your litll name, address (and dat.c of birth if under 16) 

and crossed chcquc/P.O. (made payable to The J,m William Society) to: 
Th e Ju st William Society Treasurer , 

c/o Black Cat Bookshop , 36-39 Silver Arcade, LEICESTER LEI 5FB 

************* * **************************** 

OH , REALLY!! (Or , if'you prefer , OH, REALLY ?) 

A Flight of Fancy 

Chapter One 
Sa m and Milly 

by Geoff Lardne r 

Sa m woke early, as he always did . His eyes sti II closed, he was savouring 

that de lectabl e drowsy moment of half-sleep which precede s fulJ awake ning 

when , with a happy sigh . it came to him that today was Sunday and that he 

had no need to get up for ano ther hour. That was good. Sam was fond of his 

bed , ju st as he was of his mea ls, and reckoned that be worked hard enou gh 

during the week to deserve both when the chance ca me . 
Yes, he reflected sleepily , he'd worked hard and come a Jong way. Chief 

cle rk to a respected firm of City stockbrokers wa s a Jong. long way from the 

little hou se in front of his father's rag and bone yard in Bermondsey. But there 
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was money in rubbish and the old man had made enough to send Sam and his 
brother to a decent private school, where the education was good enough to get 
them each a start as office boys in good businesses, and to leave them each a 
tidy little nest egg when he had pas ed on a year ago. 

Sam thought about that nest egg and wondered if the time had come to put 
it to u e. His employers were both getting old: Mr. Byett's health was failing 
and Mr. Seiwell couldn't wait to retire and spend aJI his time with his 
chrysanthemums. Sam reckoned that they'd be glad to seJJ him the business, 

lock, tock. barrel. goodwill and all if only he could raise the money. What bis 
father had left wa nowhere near enough, but then there was always Milly. 

Milly had plenty of money. Her father had made his way in life too. from 

a jellied eel stall in Bcthnal Green via a fried fish shop in Shoreditch to the 
biggest. flashiest and most prosperous pub in Haxton. Milly and her two 
brothers had shared a not o small fortune when old man Carter. brought to a 
premature end by over drinking and overeating. had unexpectedly left for a 

better world a few months ago. Sam knew that she had ber eye on him and 
that she hated keeping house for her to two vulgar, loud-mouthed brothers. 
She wa great on refinement. was Milly, thanks to the little convent school 
she'd been sent to. and what she didn't know about Royalty and the aristocracy 
wasn't worth knowing. You never saw her without the Tatler or the Sphere or 
some such society magazine in her hand and all her dream were of ocial 
advancement. 

Sam didn't exactly think he loved her. She was too plump for that. having 
inherited her father's appetite, but love wasn't that important. Milly was 
amiable enough and they got on pretty well together. They thought alike on 
most things and, after all, he did have that money. Ye . decided Sam, he'd 
ask Milly to marry him when he went to tea with her this afternoon. 

Contentedly he turned over and. within a very few moments. a sound as of 
distant thunder be2:an to swell until his bedroom reverberated to loud, 
rhythmic rumblings~ 

Chapter Two 
Hope Springs Eternal 

Deep in thought. but with his head half-turned towards the door. as though 
listening for omethiog. Samuel tood with hi back to his tudy fire. The 
"Sam" bad been dropped. along with the "Milly". at Amelia' i11sistence. on 
their wedding day, five years ago. The Ea.;t End was now only a memory, and 
one which was rapidly receding as what might be called a kind of voluntary 

amne ia seuled it elf on them both. After all. in their fine new villa in 

1 uburbun Surrey. and with a cook and a little slavey at their beck and call. they 
had a position to keep up. 

And this. Samuel told himself, was only the beginning. His stockbroking 
firm had come on by leaps and bounds . ince he had bought out the old 
partners and while he wasn't exactly a rich man yet. there was enough coming 
in for him to plan still further advancement. Pound a dynasty, perhaps. True. 
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the birth of a daughter a year ago had been something of a disappointment but, 

who knows ....... . 
A step in the hall brought him fully alert and at a tap on the door he called 

sharply "Come in!'' 
"Oh , Sir ," chirruped the beaming nurse who entered, "lt's a boy! You can 

. ee them now." 
Samu el was out of the room and up the stairs at a speed which belied his 

usually carefully maintruned dignity and his growing portliness. And as he 

stood by Ame lia's bed, hardly aware of her pre ence. his heart swelled with 

pride until he thought it would burst. This was his son. this little bundle of 

brand new humanity on which his gaze was fondly fixed. His son, for whom 

all thing s were possible. Hi on, who should receive the Einest of educations 

and mix with ease with the scions of the leading families in the Jand. as he 

prepared to join bis father at the head of a burgeoning commercial empire. 

He. Samue l, would make his son into a fine gentleman who could hold up his 

head in any company. ln his mind's eye he saw him growing and developing 

into a sp lendid figure of a man, academically b1illiant and the embodiment of 

all the virtues. 
The little eyes opened, the little round nose wrinkled and an unexpectedly 

capaciou s mouth opened wide - very wide - to emit an unexpectedly powerful 

wail: ''WaaaaOooogh!" 
"Poor dear," srud the nurse. "He's hungry. Perhap you should go now. 

Sir.'' 
Whh a mummred word to Amelia. Samuel turned and, feeling as though 

he were floating on air, left the room and descended to this study. There he 

stood before the fire for a few minutes more, turning over decisions in his 

mind. The boy's names were already senled. Practical considerations had 

over-rul ed his desire to name his heir after himself. Amelia's brothers showed 

no sigh of marrying and they had a Jot of money to dispose of. Prudence 

dictated that the boy should be given their name . Perhaps there would be a 

second son to bear his father's name. But. what about a school? 
Slowly he walked over and sat at his desk. He picked up the open copy of 

the "Public School Yearbook" which he had been studying earlier and looked 

again at the page. 
"Yes." he ·aid 10 himself, ' 'That' the one. No doubt about it." Drawing a 

piece of paper towards him, he began to write. 

"Dear Headmaster. 
I wisb to enrol my newly born son on the waiting Ust for Greyfriars 

School. to take up bi place on reaching the appropriate age. His name is 

William George ........... " 

THE END 
(Of the beginning ) 

**************************************** ** 
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COLIN MORGAN COMMENTS ON BRADDOCK 

I noted with delight the article on Matt Braddock in CD.585 by Donald 
Campbell as the stories, wh.ich appeared in THE ROVER and the later 
ROYER & WTZARD were among my favourites, but I have to say that, as I 
read through it, I felt that -possibly Mr. Campbell had misrepresented the 
airman in several places - but perhaps this is due to bis drawing his fact from 
the book, l FLEW WITH BRADDOCK, published by D.C. Thomson in 19S9. 
This book was an abridged version of several Braddock tales from the first 
seven years of the tales in THE ROVER in the 50s, and I can Lmderstand how 
various misconceptions can l1ave arisen. 

Mr. Campbell went to great lengths to analyse Brad and his navigator and 
friend, George Bourne and states towards the end of his article that something 
about the Braddock character grates on the older reader. When the series 
began in 1952 T had just begun my National Service and l revelled in Brad's 
attitude to those people in tbe Service who put rules and regulations before 
anyth.iog else. T suppose I could be called 'an older reader' at that stage! 
However, Braddock DID observe rules and regulations, providing that it 
wasn't just red tape getting in the way. I note also Mr. Campbell's observation 
that Braddock was always right and that. I have to say, appears to annoy him. 
The very make up of the human race in all our differences ensures that some 
people are more talented and therefore more expert in what they do than 
others... . ln fact the student of all the Braddock ep.isodes ( 435 in all) would 
tell you that he wasn't always right by any means. Donald goes on to say the 
excuse for Brad's rudeness was his V .C. and Bar but this is far from the truth. 
He had no time for gongs, as be called them. at least as far as he was 
concerned. fn fact, in one episode, when he was awttrded the D.F.M., he asked 
jf he had to take it, as so many who really deserve gongs don't get them. On 
only one occasion did he use his V .C. to make a point: outside of that he had 
to be told to wem his medals on parades and suchlike. 

The message that I, as a young soldier, got in 1952 and subsequently from 
the series wais 'Make sure you are right before you stick your neck out' and no 
ham, can come to you. It was a valuable lesson and one which I've impressed 
on young people who've worked for me in later years. Perhaps I don't go by 
the book as some do, but no one can criticise me often for being wrong. 

Donald asks what became of Braddock - well, before the war he was a 
teeplejack in the Midlands (see the story entitled 'Born to Fly'). and after it he 

became the top test pilot. ln the story 'The Ace of Space' in the WIZARD in 
1959 he was on the selection panel in the States for the pilot of tile first space 
rocket and also involved in the training of the eventual cho ·en man. who 
turned out to be his nephew. Norman Braddock. 

To close, a word on George Bourne. 'Fawning' is not a word r would use. 
Frankly, Bourne looked up to his friend, Braddock. He was proud to be part 
of 'his war'. He DfD. on occasion, rebuke Braddock and when this happened. 
Braddock would acknowl.edge him with a gruff 'you're about right, George'. 
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They wern good mates and were the Thom son fi ghting heroes of the 50s and 

60s as T he Wolf of Kabul and Chung had been in the 30s and 40s. 

Ln the last few years, J have been told by several coJlectors of the Thomson 

papers that they feel U1at the Br addock stories stand up today better than any 

of the other Thom . on 'beroe '. Surely. that says it all for rhe toryline s and the 

men who w rote them. 

****************************************** 

News Of The Old 
Boys Book Clubs l 

LONDONOLDBOYSBOOKCLUB 

At th e October meeting he ld a t Eltlmm, Mtlry Cadogan gave ,rn illustrated ta lk on 

famous sc hoo l sto ries. beg inning with Angela Bra1il and ending w ith tl1e present day. 

After tea it was the members' tum to pond er the an swers to Mark Taha' s 21 quc tion 

quiz . Fina .Hy Peter Mahony spoke about fights in Hami lron's school stories. 

Tbe November meeting on Sunday 12th will be at the Chingfonl Horticultura l Hall and 

the theme will be "The Wild West". 
SUZANNE HAR PER 

NORTHERN O.B.B.C. REPORT 

Twenty seven peop le asse mbled at tbc Swallow Hote l in Wakefield for our annuaJ 

luncheo n with guest,; Pres ident Mary Cadogan and Alan Pratt from London Club. An 

exce llent luncheo n was se rved . The afternoon wa s 5Pent leisurely at the home and librar y 

of our Secre tary with Vera being tbe perfect ho tess as always. 

An att endan ce of twen ty six at the eve ning meeting with many trave lling long 

distan ces. As well as our tw o guests from Greater London, we bacl visitors from 

Lancas hire. Cheshire . Derbyshire and Coun ty Durham. 

Our first speaker was Alan. who delighted us all wi th his pre eotat ion on Franklin W. 

Dixon's Hardy Boys. A lan had origina lly come across a Hardy Ooys story in his local 

library and liked the fast moving story with its many twis ts. Tbc Hardy brothers who came 

from a not-too-rich family neverthe less were able to have their own car . motor boat and tbc 

financial wher ewithal! to take them into all sorts of advenrures, outwitting the local police 

force and. eve n tl1eir fathe r who was a world famou s dete ctive! Wonderful esca pism. of 

course. ln the I 960s. s torie s we re re-issued and altered - for instance. the boys no longer 
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carried guns! Franklyn W. Oixon was a publishing-house name, the stories being wrirten 
by a syndicllle, and there are now around 200 books in the series! 

Mary then spoke about war time literature for children. Despile the paper shortage 

and the cc. sation of such papers as The Gem and The Magnet. there was tiU plenty of 

liction available, though sizes of books and papers were reduced. Generally. comics like 
TI1e Beano and The Dandy made light of the war to make children (and adults!) laugh 

despite all the problems. whereas Boys' Own Paper, Gir ls' Own Paper, etc. conveyed 

things more criously and realistically. Many famous writers of children's fiction like W.E. 

Johns. Richmal Crompton and Noel Strcatfield wrote war-sty le stories. Outstanding was E. 

Brent-Dyer whose THE CHALET SCHOOL IN EXlLE has poignant accounts of the 

appaJling situation in Nazi-occupied Europe. Evadne Price's JANE AT WAR showed the 

tomboy Jane being bcr rumbustuous self, proving that girls were as lively :ind patriotic as 

boys, any day! As always. an excellent presentation from Mary and the conclusion of a 

plendid day. 

Our November meeting is the A.G.M. and on 9th Dc.:cember we have our informal 
Christmas party to which all are invited. Our venue is S.P.C.K. Holy Trinity Church cafc. 

in Leeds city centre. 
JOHN Y BULL MLNOR 

CAMBRIDGE CLUB 

We gathered at the Longstanton viUage home of our Secretary. Tony Cowley. for the 

initial meeting of the 1995/96 session. After the usual business meeting. which this month 
included the Club's A.G.M .. we listened to Andy Boyce talk. from a 1990s perspective. 

about the plethora of educational partworks edited by Sir J.A. HAMMERTON in the 
Twentiei. and Thirties. Rather Like Arthur Mee, he came from a newspaper background 10 

the world of editing tJ1is type of publication. The partwork titles included 'Peoples of the 
World' and 'Wonders of the Past', and were often in several editions decades apart. The e 

publication~ arc remarkable for their picture research and the unique 4Lialiry of tJ1c 
illustrations used. Historically bis titles spanned treatments of tJ1e Great War and The 

Second World War though perhaps his 25 volume 'Punch Library of Humour' best 

demonstrate, his breadth of subject range. 

Later. Paul Wilkinl> presented us with a qui£ that he had devised. This tirne our grey 
cells were interrogated about catchphrases associated with comedians such as A11hur 

Askey. Rob WiJton. Jimmy Wheeler. Al Read, Tommy Cooper and Tony Hancock. It was 

not at all as e~y as might be assumed ..... 
ADRIA PERK! S 

****************************************** 

From Sylvia Reed. 8 Goline Court. Hillman 6168. We tern Australia. 

J WANTED: Schoolgirls' Own Library. first series from 1922. Also striped 
Leander Blazer, size L-XL, any colour combiJ1ation. 

****************************************** 
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GEMS OF HAMJLTONlA 
MAGNET No. 1311 

''Bob Cherry was whistling. 

from John Geal: No. 19 Robert Cherry 

Bob often wbistled when he was cheery - and he was seldom anything but cheery. ln 

the Remove passage fellows would yell at him 10 chuck ii - and tbey would "chuck" things 

themselves sometimes! Often and often as Bob whis tled he had seldom or never been 

know n 10 whis tle in tune. It was rather painful for a fe llow with a musical ear - and not 

enjoyab le for a fellow whose ear was not musical. There was no doubt that when Bob 

whistled his way up 1he Remove passage every fellow there rea lised how very golden 

silence was. 

Co ker of the Fiftb frowned at h im unheede-0 as he came cheer ily and untuncf11Uy along. 

"Side!" growled Coker. And his friends. Potter and Greene, nodded. Whistling in the 

passages was "side". 

Coke r of the Fifth hadn't a musical ear! He was no more musical than an electric drill 

or an American jun band. Coker's own voice was music to his ears - which was proof that 

there was no music in his sou l. h was not. therefore beca use Bob's cheery whistle wa~ 

loud, because ii was shrill, or because it was out of tune that Coke r objected. He objected. 

strong ly beca use it was "side". 

Coker waved his hand ai Bob as he came along. "Stop that!" he called out. 

Bob's whistle stopped - for a moment - while he looked round. Had it been Wingate 

or Gwyn ne, or any Sixth Fom1 man who called to him, Bob would have turned off the 

music and ke pt it turned off. The laws regarding "side" seemed rather ridiculous to the 

fellows who suffered from them. Still. a fe llow had to play up. A fellow had to take his 

school as he found it: he did not come here to make new laws. and invent new manners and 

customs. Ind eed, schoo lboys are such natural conserva tives that even a fellow "whoppe d" 

for "siding" would probabl y have objec ted to the abol ition of any of the mies. Such things 

were traditional; and traditions were traditions! 

But to "ring off' at the order of a Fifth Fonn man was quite another matter. The Fifth 

were not prefects' They we.re seniors. that was all. Th ey had no more rigb1 10 give orders 

to the fags, than the fags had to give orders to the Fifth! Coker often forgot that! Now he 

had forgotten again! 

So having ascertained that it was merely a Fifth Fo rm man who had called to him, Bob 

CberTy restart ed after the interval , as it were. And he put his beef into his renewed whistle! 

He turned out a screech tl1at wou ld have made a steamer's siren a cooing whisper. It had lO 

be made clear that no Remove man was going to take orders from the Fifth! This was 

im_pon ant as any Remove man would have agreed at once. Bob proceeded to make it clear. 

with a fearf ul whistle tha1 might have set the nerves of a statue on edge." 

****************************************** 

WANTE D: ENlD BL YTON . W.E. JOHNS, CROMPT ON. First editions in wrappers 

and ALL ephemera related to these authors. ANY original artwork related to Bunt er, 

Blyton, Bigglcs. Eag le or other Bri tish comics and boys papers. ALL Boys Friend Libraries 

by W.E. Johns and Rochester. Many ''Thriller" issues and first editions in wrappers by 

Charteris req uired. NORM AN WRIGHT. 60 Eastbury Road . Watford, WD I 4JL. Tel. 

01923 232383 . 
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FO RUM 

FROM NAVEED HAQUE: I was in our Canadian Rockies toward the end of July for 

ten llays. Thjs, to my mind. is a beautiful region. I love it. There is a lot of it (in tcm1s of 

area). In this respect tl1ere is a similarity between the Rockies and F.R.'s writings one clln 

enjoy it in profusion! 
I enjoy the letters of F.R. (in the September Collectors' Digest) pertaining 101l1e Kid -

a forerunner of our Western outlaw, The Rio Kid. I am still of the opinion that omc 

enterprising publisher should re-publish all ·n1c Rio !Gd talcs in book form. There may be 

lots of Westerns on the market. but nothing to compare with these talcs - especially d10 e in 

The Popular. Incidentally I am on the look-out for the post-war Western boo!.. 'The Lone 

Texun' (alU1ough I am aware it was not particularly note-worthy). Any extras? (T don't 

e>..pect a response to that)!! 
FROM TO NY GLYNN: Docs anyone remember a story called "Out of Cabbage Court". 

publi heel as one of the AP's libraries - at least. I'm nearly sure it was - po sibly the 

Schoolgirls' Own Librat)'. though it wiL~ hardly a school story. Jt was about some children 

who escape from a wretched slum Life to better U1ings. one of those hard-done-by orphan 

t)'1X yams. I remember it being a great favourite of my sister's and she certain!) read it 

during the war, but I feel it was an old one. possibly pre-war. I have a desire to find it as a 

surprise for her. 
Did you read about the recent death of Elleston Trevor? 11,e "Guardian" gave him a 

lengthy obituary. He had lived in Arizona for many years and had a great success as an 

author in the field of tough thrillers. Long before that. be appeared in the "BOP'' but I lim 

encountered him in the war years when he wrote fairy stories for Gerald G. Swan's humble 

little "Fairy" cries of booklets for very small children. This must have been among his 

very fin work. Since he was in the RAF during me war, he might have wrirten them in off

duty hours. I have a feeling he also wrote for Swan's more adult productions. 

FROM ARTH R MANTLE: More years ago 1han I lil..c 10 remember. in the 1930s. I 

wa a schoolboy and our class was tx:i.ng given u list of books which our teacher thought 

we should obtain from our local library and read. I can remember smiling rn some of the 

titJcs. when the teacher lool..ed at me and said "I <;Uppo e you would be happier with a Ii" 

of "rwopenn y Blood-;". Twopenny Bloods was what ,,e children called the Wi::ard. 

Hots1111r, Ro1·er and Skip11er etc., and. of course, he was quite right. for afrcr all these ye.us 

I am ·till fasc inated by and i.>njoying d1esc papers a~ much a,; ever. 
FRO ~I MART I WATER S: I can assure Ted Baldock that some men uo still collect the 

books by Hent). Ap:in from one or two very old gentlemen who treasure these souvcrnr, 

of their b<lyhond, I know of several men in late miJdle age who seek out these bookc;. I 

tlunl.. the auractwn o1 Henty'~ work is the meticulous histnrical bacl..ground or the ~tones 

coupled witl1 the tough. hut utterly ,, holesomc 0Jvour of the storic - 'people who rnn 

uown Britain' were certainly not in favour when these epics were penncll. It is \\Orth 

mentioning that. unril frurly recent years. books by I lcnty wen: i.ncludcu in lisb of boob for 

adult reading where 1,0meonc w1 hed to research a pnrucuJar historit:al perio<l. 

~any adult readers find this. author heav} gomg, and 11 is am,wng that he wa, ,o 

popular with youngster; at the tum of the century: it speaks vc11 \\-CJI for the ~taadarJs ot 

ba,;ic education of those days .... 
I am always interested 10 read memories of Charles Hamilton. though I ,,ould tli,agrce 

with ,ome of the comments m his wamme lencrs. Arthur Harm, and ru~ men dcah rn 

strarc•gic lwmb111!? -- i.e. the long range bombing of objectives deep in the enemy homeland. 

Tactical bombing is the c;upport of ground forces in the field. such as air suppon given lo 

our force~ in Nonnandy. the FaJisc gap and in the Ardennec;. 
The Gcnnaa Anny of WW2 was without doubt tl1e finest armed force in the world m 

its time. ot all Gem1an generals were titled ari tocrats. ome of the generuls were of 

'middle clas ' origin - Rommel and Walter Model ·pring to mmd here. The only German 
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general of hwnb le origins that I can locate is Joseph 'Sepp' Dieuich, and he was an officer 

ia the Waffcn SS (lhc military arm of lheNaz_i party) rather than the regular army. (Dietrich 

had wo rked as a publisher's agent during the 1920s: - book lovers get everywhere don't 

they!) 
FROM LEN HAWKEY: Re. Tony Glynn's mention in FORUM of Helen McKie, Tony 

seems to think she died only a few years ago but. if so, she must have been a very good 

age. She was born around 1890 and became one of the very few women illustrators. apart 

from tbose working on children's publications. to be 

employed wide ly in adult magazines and books. She was 

doi:ao 'beadings' and tail-pieces' in Puck as early as 1908. 

and "1 have work of hers in Hom e Notes, Pearson's 

Maga~ine. etc. around 1911. The 1914 - 1918 war 

brouoht her wider employment. especia lly advenising . as 

with Army Club Cigareltes (J 916) . By the 1920s she was 

on the staff of the prestigious Bys tander and for a number 

of year s had a full page of social, sporting 'gossip'. with a 

humorous slrult. of ber own. 

l,.......,_..,.,.v1,.-. • .....iioihw.._. ,ic,_,_,_,do,. " • _ .,\1.,-

Up to the Second World War she was busy in many 

spheres. including The Strand Maga,.ine, Little Folks. 

8/ackie's Child ren's A111111als. and in boys' periodicals 

such as Chums and Boy's Own Paper. The /Jeau Gesre to 

which Tony refers was a de-luxe edition. publi hed by 

John Murra y in 1927. J am lucky enough 10 have a copy. 

which has a srudio portrait or the artist as frontispiece. 

plus ~ colou red plates. 16 full-page black and white plates 

and numer ous chapter-headings_ As Tony remarks. her 

work was lively, always professional. and deserves 

rememberin g (l enclose one example. from a 1918 

Pearso n's Magazjne). 
FROM BRIAN DOYLE: Helen Madeleine McKie was on the illustrating staff of the 

Bystand er magaz_ine in lhe 1920:, and contributed to other magazines, sucb as~the Graphi c, 

e p. 10 the Christmas issue of the latter in 1915. The daughter of a bank official. she 

~tudicd at the Lambeth S1:hool of Art in London, and exhibi ted her work at the Walker 

GaJJerit.:s, and the Brook Street An Gallery. London. Queen Mary purchased one of her 

works on exhibition in June. 1928. Other magazines she contributed to included Sphere. 

She illustrated translation · of Pierre Mille's books. Her architectural drawings and interiori. 

appeared in English Life. She lived in Chelsea. London. (111c above from Who's Who in 

Art. 1929) 
I possess a copy or P.C. Wren's Beau Gesie, illustrated by !Jelen McKie: it is a 'de 

luxe' edition. limited 10 I .000 copies for ale in Britain and the United S1a1es and was 

published by Johri Mumiy. London. in 1924. It is _personally signed by P.C. Wren. and 

McKie ha,; supplied 4 colour plates and 25 black aad white drawings. J must say ,hat. 

persona lly. Ms. McKie' work does not impress ovemrnch: she's not very good on humans 

(rather lik e Disney!) and the ge neral effect is spidery and a lirtle amateLLrish. Her French 

Le!?ionnai:res are some\\ hat reminiscent of characters from the old 1940s Gerald G. Swan 

coi;;ics. But. as l say. that's just my opinion • others may tind her terri tic and hot stuff! 

****************************************** 

For Sale at very low prices - HOWARD BAKER volumes E.S. BROOKS. LEES. 

CONQUES T ere. Original Holiday Annuals. Bunter paperbacks & hardbacks. Gold 

Hawk pape rbacks. S.0.L's. Sexton Blake & many. many more. S.A.E. for lis t to: ERIC 

SHEPPARD. I FORGE CLOSE. BEMPTON. BRIDLINGTON, YOl5 ILX. 
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BOOK S 

Co llecting Childr en 's Book . Co mpiled by Boo k and Ma gaz ine Co llector. 

Publi shed by Diam ond Publi shing Group Ltd. ISB N no. 0951555375 price £ 19.95. 
Reviewed by Nor man Wright 

Since its inception Book and Magazine Collector has opened up the 

market-place and brought together collectors and those with books to sell but like 

most of the media it always seems a little too ready to encourage readers to 

believe that almost any book they may have is worth a small fortune. Collecting 

Children 's Books tends to do the same thing. In the world of cigarette card 

collecting values of fairly common sets are usually reckoned to be about half of 

those given m ihe pnce guides and tt would be as well rf the same rule was 

applied in book collecting As m all collecting fields scarce items can usually be 

sold for the sort of values given In a price guide, but with fairly common books 1t 

is usually a buyers markel There~ still dealers who try to sell Bunter books for 

fifty pounds a piece - but I certainly do not have customers queuing up to buy 

them at that sort of price ! Nor do I find many eager collectors wantmg to part with 

twenty five pounds for early 1950s Biggies books or a tenner a tame for Aldine 

Robin Hood Library, though those are the prices quoted 1n this volume. It 1s at 

that end of the market - where supply outstnps demand • that pnce guides have 

to be viewed with caution. 
Having said that this guide has a lot to recommend it. Cot/ectmg 

Children 's Books 1s a very handsome production of over three hundred pages 

with a large selection of mouth watering illustrations. In fact there are 1llustra11ons 

on almost every other page. The book 1s alpnabettcally arranged covenng 

everything from Richard Adams to JO .Wyss All the 'pop' collectables: William 

Biggies, Bunter. Lewis Carroll, Slyton and Brent Oyer are included along with 

quite a multitude of other authors as well as sections on annuals etc. In all about 

250 authors and collecting areas are covered The format 1s easy to use with a 

short four line biography of each author or collecting area followed by a Jistang of 

first and other important edittons of all their works . Like any book there are errors 

A number of qulte scarce and valuable Eagle related books are omitted while Dan 

Dare collectors will search 1n vain for three pop-up books from the 1950s - there 

was. I am afraid, only one! It is. however a useful reference work for giving the 

collector or dealer an idea of relative values For example 1f you happen to have a 

copy of the first edition of Wind in the Willows tucked away in the attic this price 

guide values it (if complete with onginal dustwrapper) at twelve hundred and fifty 

pounds. With that knowledge one does at least reahse that one has a fairly 

desirable book and should not sell tt for a fiver! The book is also a very useful 

reference work for looking up the dates and htles of any particular children's 

author Since I have had a copy I have constanUy found myself dipping Into it to 

discover the date a favourite book was first published or how many books a 

particular author wrote I may not like pnce guides but this book 1s far more than 

that and as such I can thoroughly recommend it 

TH E THOMA ~ T HE TA NK ENGINE M AN, b} Brian Sibley. (Heinemann - Reed Loi. 

Book:, Ltd .. Lond on. 1995. ti 9.99) 
Reviewed by Bria n Doyle 

If ever tht're wa.<, a boy who wanted to be an engine-drivc1 when he grew up. thar boy 

should ,urely ba,e been Wilbert Awdry. 13uL. de. pi le hi!. deep imere . tin trains in general 

and locomo tives in particular. young Wilbert decided that he wanted to i.tudy for a degree 

at Oxford Univer ity and then follow in his father's footsteps and become a lcrg) man. 

An d so il came to pass that he did both of Lhese things. 
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He also became one of Britain's best-selling authors, whose books have sold some 25 

million . And he created one of childhood's best-loved and most famous characters: Thom as 

the T ank- Engine. 
Now that clever and prolific writer. Brian Sibley. has produced the first biography of 

the Rev. Wil bert Awdry and a very thorough and fascinating job he has made of it. The 

large-fo rmat and beautifully-produced book has over 300 pages. with 172 colour and black

and-whi te illustrations and is published to mark the 50th Anniversary of the very first book 

in Awclry's Railway Series for child ren. That was "The Three Railway Engines". abou1 a 

trio or memorable and endearing engines (Edward, Gordon and Henry) wbo could think and 

talk 10 one anothe r. 
Th omas the Tank-Engine . in his fme light-blue livery. followed the next year. in 1946. 

(Note for railway buffs: Thomas is based on the Class E2 type 0-6-0 tank-engine, designed 

by Law son B. Bi.lling1on.) 
The Rev. Awdry's inl'ercst in railways began when he was 5 and loved pouring over 

his father's bo und run of "The Rai lway Magazine": he cou ldn't yet read, but loved gazing at 

tbe photograp hs of engines. He never forgot them and. much later. they became an 

importa nt reference source for his children's books. 
His rai lway stories were born when he started to tell them 10 his son. Christopher, who 

was then 2 and in bed with measles. That very firs1 talc was "Edward's Day Out" (no. 

Thomas wasn't the first-born! ). Two more stories were about engines Gordon and Henry: 

these three stories compri sed 1he flrst book. the aforementioned ' 'f he Three Railway 

Eng ines", publi shed in 1945 (you may have heard of the great celebrations held that year ro 

mark their ruTival: 'Very good Engines Day'. popularly known as 'VE Day' ..... ). 

Today. there are 37 books in the 
Railway Seri es. The Rev. Awdry 
wrote 1J1e ftrst 26 then, in 1972. passed 
on the to rch (o r the green Jlag) to the 
self- arnc son, Chris topher Awdry , 
who has wriu en the la t dozen or so. 
plus pictu re-books and early-learning 
titles. Publisher's Heinemarm (part of 
the giant Reed lmemational 
conglo merat e) say there arc now over 
200 'Tho mas' (and his friends) books 
in the range. plus an incredible 500 
item of 'Th omas merchandising tie
ins. ranging from pencils and school
bags to bed-linen aml p1llows, and 
even an 'eng ine-shaped' bed (no doubt Thomns mrc1- S11,ph,·11• un, RnckeL n1 th e Nn L,mrn l Rlllh"" 

supplied wi th the appropriate :ll useum Al r n,·k. a~ ,l lu, 1rat ipr1 i,, ( ' 111~ Spr .. ,~ fn, Tt, .. 11111• ,011/ 

, I , ) 1/w Great Rt,illl'tt\ -"'"'" 1991 
s ecpers ..... 

Ther e h:ive been three 26-pan TV ser ies (twice -nominated for BAFTA Award ·), 

reco rds and tapes narrated by such diverse taJcnrs as Johnny Morris, Willie Rushton and 

Sir John Gielgud , two popular fortnight ly comics, and ........ but one could go on and on 

listing all the Thomas books and ephemera and etceteras. 
HRH Prin ce Charles told author Brian Sibley in a letter that he adored the books as a 

child and remembers so well the joy of the stories; he also recalled reading them aloud tO 

his younger broLhers. 
In this lovely book. Sibley traces Wilbert Awdry's Edwardian childhood. his student 

days at Oxford , his teachings in rhe Holy Land, his Ordination and his experien ces as a 

country par son, and details how he later became one of the country's most popular and 
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best-loved children's authors. The Rev. Awdry still lives in his beloved S1roud. in 

Glouces1ershire. 
l have always thought that Awdry's tiny railway books have succeeded so consis1e11tly 

over the years panly but precisely because of !heir size (or lack of it). They could be 
slipped into mall pockets without any trouble. to be taken out at convenient (or 

inconvenienl) moments during the day to be read or looked at or chuckled over. Small 
books for sm,tU hands. The striking colour illustrations have also contributed a lot 10 the 

books' success (by Dalby. then Edwards, especially); the varied expressions 011 the engines' 
'faces' are so often hilarious or touching (or both). a<; the case may be. The e attributei. 
allied to A wdry's parse but effective and amusing writing all add up to a winning 

combination. 
I also 1hink that the engines' adventures, moods and conversations often reflect 1ho~e 

experienced by lhe small children who read abou1 them. After all, small engines arc very 

like small boys and girls in many ways - and hig, old engines are perhap& ~ometimcs like 

grown-up<;. especially Mums and Dad ..... ! 
l have only one slight c1iticism of Brian Sibley's excellent and cornpn:hensivc book. 

and that is the lack of any bibliographical inform:uion in compact fonn. A complete list of 
all the books in the Railway Series. with publication dates. details of illustrnrors. etc. at the 

end of the book (plu detalls of ' pin-off picture books. rccordjngs. videos. and so on) 
would have been very useful. especially to collectors of First Edition . etc. 

Ap:lrl from thai , a warm welcome 10 Brian Sibley's gorgeous book. A 'Really Useful' 
book (which harks back to Christopher A wdry's ftrst title in the series, "Really Useful 

Engines" and, incidentally, the name Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber chose for his own vast 
organisation. 'The Really Useful Company' - he's another fan .... ). 

The whole A,,dry enterprise has been. and is. o successful (and presumably 
profitable) that perhaps a change of name might now be in order - to 'Thomas the BANK 

Engine'! 
BRIAN DOYLE 

THE HAMP STEAD POI SONING - Glen Petric (Lan Hay Publication ) 
Reviewed hy Mark Taha 

This hook is subtitled "A Mycroft Holmes adventure" - Mr. Pctrie's third; hj younger 

brother Sherlock is unable to take the case or a woman arrested for poisoning due 10 a 
pn.:vious engagement ,o the generally sedentary govemmem agent Mycroft deals with it: a, 
one mighl expect. and in the wordc; of his boss. it involves ''deep waters. llolme.s. deeper 
than you !..now." 

The dead man. a cashiered C,\ ·A rmy orliccr, had been engaged to the daughter of a 
sm:cessful businessman whose businesses were patronised by the highest in the land but 110 1 

of the kind approved of by respectable Victorian gcnllemen in public! The accused' bei11g 

dri, en mud b) ill-trcmrnent on remand would be in ce11ain people's imcrests - unless the 
facts came out." hich would lead to a scandal in Britain's enemies' interest\. 

Furthemmre. Mycroft is also concerned in hi~ officials capaci1y with thwarting 
German ambitions re a certain principality in the Rhineland - mid hi1; attention's being 
distracted by hi. old enemy, Bismard ! · agcm Carl Guttman (who merits a book or two of 

his own. m 01)' view), ,,itJ1 the motives of divcning Mycroft\ anention. creating a ro)al 
<;eandal h) implicating rhe Prince of Wales in a conspiracy to pervert the cause of justice. 

J and having Mycroft shot on a visit to Sandringham. So we h:1ve two villains - Villiers 
Manyon. the businessman wicb rhc straightforward motive of wanting to get hold of the late 
officer's fortune. and Guttman. How Mycroft thwans them makes a talc worth reading. 

************************** *** ****** ***** ** 
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The ideal Christmas gift 
Limited edition books & videos. 
Prices include inland postage. From : 

._ .., ____ _ 
-~13~-;:-...:$ 

NORMAN WRIGHT 60 1 EASTBURY ROAD, 

WATFORD , HERTS . W01 4JL 

.. 
Five on a 

Treasure Island 
TM' cu.-.: ..,,.,.. ....... 

Cash with order. Send a cheque today -

books etc . sent by return of post. 

by William Earle 
(W.E.Johns) 

£26.50 
pos11,... 

& .,.,~-.. ,_. .......... 
r- r--.. ---•--

~ =: cw_ 
Remember those Saturday 

cinema serials? Now available 

as a limited edition video. The 
classic 1957 serial : 
"Five on a Treasure Island" 

Filmed in Dorset. Superb quality . 

Over 2 hours playing time. £19.20 

O.,C at prim 10t - m1J )'NF>. 1111• ,_. W.E..._ '* 1s-

1vlbt:ile U I fffUJ:L buclltMn bound ecttdon of )00 nwnbWed 

co •s wilh 1 6al COfflmlssioned lllu1tr•tsons b Aon Tlner. 

David Ashford & Denis Mcloughlin 

CoHectors Guides : A5 card covered: 
W.E.JOHNS & MODERN BOY: An 

Index By N Wright. All of Johns' output 

for the paper & annuals etc. Plus his 

BFL's 40 pages £4.40 . 
GEORGE E. ROCH ESTER by Bill 

Bradford . All of his books plus serials in 
papers & comics . 24 pages £2.75. 

ENID BLYTON 'S MAGAZINE 1953/59 

by Summerfield & Wr ight. 32 pp £3.60. 

SUNNY STORIES 1942-63 :An Index by 

Summerfield & Wright. Issue by issue 

listing + book publication + character 

index. 52 pages £5.00. 

"The Hardboil ed Art of D Mcloughlin" 

by David. Ashford & Denis Mcl oughlin . 

McLoughlin's Autobiography . Plus : 

unpublished photos , a detailed study of his 

work. Full colou r cove r & centre spread 

£9.95. 
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COLIN CREWE 
COLLECTORS BOOKS 

128 WESTWOOD ROAD, CANVEY lSLAND. ESSEX. SS8 OED 
TELEPHONE : 01268 -693735 EVENU~GS BEST I GRAND CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

JOHN ARLOTI 'BASINGSTOKE BOY' Fir:,t volume of 
Johns uutobiography cqvcril)g yenrs 1914-19§8. E\'o.:,11ive 
accounc of rich and varied life. How we enjoyed bi< 
inimituble ~tvlc minl in Jlw £ 15.00 
SAl~T NOVf.LS B\' Lf~'lLIE CHARTERIS V/G 
COPIES. Published by Hodder & S1roughton as Famou, 21 
PAPER YELLOW JACK ETS I~ THE EARJ,Y 1950s 

ea,·h£S.50 
l. s,iinc Overboard. i . Saint sees ii Through. 3. S~in1 Closrs 
!he C:isc, 4. S(1int Plays with Plrc. 
El>GA.Rl) W,ULACE nm BIOGRAPHY OF A 
PHENOMENON. By Mnrgurec Lane [9,19 ~dition VIG 
copy Ul.50 
SAJNT. HANDBACK 'IIOVELS BY LESLIE 
CHARTER(S VIG COPIES. 
SAl;IIT OVERBOARD D/W bnuncl I ~51 edition 
SAL'IIT ERRANT. Thrillers Book Cluh nkc D/W 

£4.75 

£4.25 
TllE SAINT IN' MJAMI. 1952 edition. H,)d(lcr & 
Stough in vinuige style V/G yclhl" l) W t.7 .50 
ALIAS TH.E SAINT. 1'151 edition front Hodder & Stough 
in vinta•·~ style V/G vcllow 0/W £7.50 
EDGAR WALLACE HARDBACK NOVELS l'rom Hodder 
& StOU£hton V/G copies in vinllgc sty I~ D1W~ 
'11' IS IMPOSSrBl,E NOT TO BE THRILLED BY 
EDGAR WALLACE' 
1. THE TRAITORS GATF. £8.50 2. FOUR JLST MEN 
£6.50. J. THE RINGER £7.50 4 , THE SQUARE 
E~IERALD £8.5'0 5. THE STRANGE COUNTESS £l<.50 
6. TllE FEA TIIERED SF.RPE!l,'T ER.50 
7. THE SINISTER 11-lA'.'I £7.50 
8. THE BLACK AJJUOT £6.50 
SANDERS OF TFIE RIVER VIG ,n DIW New Ediuon re
set published by Wnrd Lod, 1945 (10.00 
SEX'TON BLAKE CASEBOOK lroni GJllcry Press 19117. 
Alm,,st minl co1,, in du,\wrapper .Cl2.0<l 
SEXTON BLAKE DETECTIVE LIBRARY l'rqJn Hawk 
1989 mini copy in du<cwnippcr . £ I 0.00 
TUE COM PLETE C:ASF..BOOK Of UERLOCK 
SHOL'1ES from Ho,,~ Books rnint ,·npy m :1\tractivc DiW 

CJ0.00 
CRIME AT CURJSl'M ,\S (SEXTO':I, BLAKE 
INVJ::STIGATES) Mint cup) in ll' W lrom Boward Baker 
l974 .Cl5.00 
TH E Pl.AGUE OF ONlON M~ (SEXTON HLAKE 
STAR Of' l.,i"JON JACK ) Mint ln D1W How:trd Ba~cr 

£1250 
NINTH SEXTOJ\' BLAKE OMNIBUS from Howard Baker 

f ll .50 
Mlnt ~i>py in yellow dusll!fllppcr _ CI0,00 
1'11E CHARLES IIAMJLT0:-1 COMPAJlilON VOLUMES 
VIG ML'IIT COPIES l'UULISUED BY TITE MLISEUM 
PRESS@£15 EACH 
WHARTON LODGE TO LINTON HALL. The Christma, 
Storie~ by MAIH' CADOGA.'< AND TOMMY KEF.N 
ROOKWOOD (A CELEURATTO'I Of TH£ SCHOOL) 
wich conlr!bui,ons b)' OWE'.'! CO'.'IQt. EST, ERJC 1:A YN'E, 
ROGER JENKJ:-IS. BREEZE ltENTLEV and MARY 
CADOGAN. 

in the b<>Ok rooms. Var(~blc condicion ,,r rnurse why nN 
give me a rin" for anv wants. You will not be Jisappoinc~d. 
GREYFRIARS SCHOOi. • A PKOSPECT US. J.S. 
Burchcr, i1nc copy in du~iwrnpper, £.10.t)() 
MAG:-(£1' COMPANION 1971. V.G. in cllw 

£5.00 
MAGNET COMPANJON. 1477. V.G. in dlw 

£7.50 
YAROOIJ! A FEAST OF FRANK RJCHARl)S. falited by 
Gy !es Brandrclh. 1976. fine in diw 

flO.cXJ 
GREYFRJARS FOR GROWN UP. EdiccJ by L Sunon. 
l 980, line ropy in d/w CI 0.(){) 
THE ROAD TO GREYf'RJARS, G.R. Samway;. 19g4. a 
must for all Hamiltonian,. V .G. in dlw £ 14.00 
McCALL'S GREYFRJARS GUIDE. !lcier ~kCa ll. 
Improve your ~nowledgc of the school. fine c_opy in 
du~Lwrapper £12.00 
fAMOUS IL<\.\11LT01' STORIES RE-PUBUSllED ll\' 
TlfE MUSEUM PRESS 1'HE MYSTERIOUS X (Gem 
ye/Ir 19 12) .CI0.00 
THE HOlJSE MASTERS HOME-COMING Gem year 
1915}. muse be rcua £12.()11 
TOM MER.RY & CO+ TOM MERRY'S CONQUEST 
from !he bqy,' Friend LihrlU'y yc_ar 1907119()8 ~J~cn> of 
RvlcQmbc Gramm~r School). A Jehghc for ull Sc. Jim·s can,. 
Vg . £12.00 
TiiE BOY WITHOUT A NAM.E + RI\IAI..S & CHl '.MS. 
Frank Richards only sJOI) of Highcliffc Sch,><>l. Ver) z~•kl 
copy l'.15.00 
BUNTER YBLLOW JACKETS HAWK REPRINTS OF 
THE PA~lOllS CASSELL SKILTl'>NS. Mi111 copk, iu 
superb dusiwrappcrs. 
Bunter the BaJ lad U 11.00 
Bunlcr Docs his HcSI (10.00 
Bunter i\llnuc C 10.00 
Oilly Buutrr Buns In t i 2.(](l 
B.B. and Blue Mauridus £12.l)O 
Billy Buncer, Bcnnfra5t £12.00 
Billy Bunters Banl n<M ):10.00 
B1lly 8un1ers Benelil £12.(ltl 
l)unccr the Venrnl(,qu,si £ 12.00 
B.B. ()I Gr.::yfriars School ( 1'.!.00 
fl.B. ,s Barring Out (11.00 
Billy Bunter in Brnzil ( 10.00 
Billy Bun1er< Christmf>s Party £ 12,()0 
8ill 13unccrs 8t'ICJyguard £12.1)() 
Bessie Bunier Cliff House Scho"I t I 0.00 
flilly Bunters 8()11. £12.00 
ORIGl:"IAI; MAG1'ET GE:MS AND l'OPUtA.RS 
CllRlSTMASPACl<ETS GOOD MIX MY SELECTION. 
PACKET (A} 10 Different Issue,:. ror £15.00 
PACKE-'f tll) 20 Diffcrenc Issues for t25-Cl0 
PACKET (C') 5() Different I-sue< for £4~.()() 
ORIGINAL ISSUES OFSCHOOl..BO YS O\VN LIBRARY. 
CHRISTMAS PACKETS MY SELECTION. 
PACKET (A 1 10 Dirfctc111 Issucs for tn.oo 
PACK61' (Bl ZflDiffercnc Issues for £4ij.0() 

VOL.I. AHISTORYOFTH£MAG NETANDGEM by IJOWA..RI) IIAKER VOi.UM.ES MAJOR STOCK ON 
ERIC fAVNE A,"11> ROGER .1.ENl<J NS CAN VEY ISLAND WITH 90% A \'All ,AillLITY OF 
VOL. 1. THE GREVf'RlARS CHARACTE'.RS JoinlLy l'UBLISHEO TITLES S.A.E. FOR BUMPER J.IST. 
p,mncd by MA~\' CADOGAN ~n,i JOII N WEKNLIAM ~·IAGNET ANO GEM FACSIJ\Jll.E liDITIO:SS 
VOL. J CENTt;NARY EDLTION an AnlholQgy GEORGE BEALS SPLE!\DID GUIDE & CATALO~UE 
con1.r1bulions tJJ\A HAMILTO N-WRIGHT . R. JENKINS, Pt :BLISHED 199~ AS A TRIBUTE TO BILL BAKER 
L. ROWLEY. THE BIG FAT BlJ!STRR BOOK. Ha,,k oycr 200 illustrations. Complecc Jiscin:; uf Gr~)fdars Press 
Mint in D/\V £10.00 and Book Cluh Ediliun, with ~tory lines and con1cr11s. Also 
ORIGINAL GRE\'FRJARS HOLIDAY Ai'I/NtlALS 1920· oive.< liscin• of chose Ma2ne1's no1 reprinted. c$scntinl 111 
1941. WHAT COULi) RE BE"ITER FOR CHRlSTMAS ro11cc1ors n~1nL - t4.50 
STOCKINGS? .U.lAZ[:-IGI.Y. I huvc. over JOO originals 
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Good News for Frank Richards Fans! 

A brand new book 

THE MASK 

OF 

COMEDY 

Collected poems of Charles Hamilton 
widely known as 

FRANK RICHARDS 

Edited by his niece 
Una Hamilton Wright 

A5 format - 120 pages cloth bound 

£12.50 postage£1.00 

-~ 
Happy Hours 

Specialising in Books of Yesteryear 
37Tinshlll lone. Leeds LS16 6BU, Englond Tel. 0113 267 1394 Fox 0113 230 0193 
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